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I. We Catholics 
1. We Catholics 

believe in beliefs. 
2. We Catholics believe 

with Dualist Humanists 
that there is 

Harlem Letter 
Tells Grim Tale 
Of Negro Youth 

Bundles for Britain, hut 
None for Suffering Har

lem, ·sign of Times 

good and evil• For about a _week the New 
in men. York newspapers gave c<;>l-

1. We Catholics believe umns and columns to the 
with Orthodox Jews crime situation in Harlem, 
and Quakers 
in the Fatherhood of God after a fifteen-year-old boy and 
and the Brotherhood a thirty-year-old man were 
of men. stabbed to death by Negroes 

-4. we Catholics believe in their early teens. The hous-
with Fundamentalist ing situation was discussed, 
Protestants in the the relief situation, the lack of 

jobs, etc. There was no discus
Virgin Birth and Re- sion as to the lack of love. We 
demption through Christ. will soon·have a population of 

5. We Catholics believe a million -Negro bro~hers in 
what the other believers this city. What are we going 
believe plus beliefs to do about it? 
that the other bel•"• - :n...-..._ We asked our Harlem corre
don't believe 
namely pondent, John Fleming, who 
Papal Supremacy has charge of a little center in 
and the Universal Church. the Porto Rican district, to 

II. If 
1. What a fine place 

ths world would be 
if Dualist Humanists 
tried to be human 
to men. 

2. What a fine place 
this world would be 
if Personalist Theists 
tried to be 
their brothet-'s keeper 
as God 
wants them to be. 

3. What a fine place 
this world would be 
if Fundamentalist Protes

(Continued · on page 2) 

write us a column about it. 
Here it is: 

John's Letter 
Our heaven is being pro

tected by 350 cops-to arrest 
boys ~vho are out to get what 
don't rightfully belong to them 
but what they are entitled to 
have. -

Out of all the young crimi-
.nals that range between the 
ages of nine to twenty-one, 
the difference in ages between 
them and their Mothers or 
Parents is 14 years. Why? 
Mothers left home at an early 
age because their WjlS no home, 

(Continued on page 7) 

IN THE VINEYARD 
IIL In Deed and in Truth 

By Rev. JOHN J. HUGO 
Mt. Mercy College 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
I 

So far, in considering the en
terprises devoted to Catholic 
Action, we have seen, first, that 
they are largely..failures when 
judged by spiritual or ·super
natural standards; secondly, 
that their failure is due to a 
lack of spiritual vitality and 
not to the merely human rea
sons that are ordinarily as
signed as causes; and third, 
that this condition comes from 
a deficiency of charity in the 
personal lives of Christians 
themselves, a deficiency which 
shows up at once in their or
ganizations. When we have 
taken the-next step, which is to 
discover how this deficiency 

_comes about, we will know the 
cause of the disease that de
stroys the life of apostolic 
work. 

However, before considering 
this matter, it will be useful to 
notice the symptoms which in-

dicate directly that charity is 
indeed absent from this work. 
The charge of lovelessness is 
serious; it should be supported 
with evidence. 

Loving G~d 
Since charity i twofold, re

vealing itself both in love for 
Go<;l and love for neighbor, its 
absence ·also will manifest this 
twofold aspect. 

First of all, the want of love 
for God shows up in a distaste 
for prayer and the exercises 'of 
devotion. Insistence upon pray
er is looked upon as mere piet
ism, and prayer itself, if it goes 
beyond the perfunctory. mut
tering of a few formulas, is 
regarded as a kind of idleness 
indulged in by those who have 
not the stomach for more stren
uous activity. If those who 
have this point of view, by oc
casionally asking for a remem
brance in the prayer of persons 
reputed to be holy, seem to 
show respect for its power and 
value; this is appearance only 

(Continued on page 3) 
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On War 
Exc,,.pts froM • lllt,,.jro1" 

Father Lacotflur11 .I. 

Now in regards to the war. 
Many Catholics like all others 
are p·rotesting with all their 
might against our going into 
the war, and of course all they 
say is perfectly true and rea
sonable.. But let me give you 
my idea about all that ques-. 
tion. 

Let us go to the Bible for 
our lesson. In the Old Testa
ment we see that when the 
Jews gave up the true God and 
adored idols, God stirred up a 
powerful nation who would 
come and oppress the Israel
ites. When they had enough 
of that, they turned to God 
and begged Him to have pity 
on them. Well the first thing 
God required was always that 
they destroy their idols, that 
they regret their sins, that they 
do penance by fasting and that 
they pray earnestly. Then God 
required that they offer sacri
fices according to the religion 
of l\Ioses or the rites given 
to l\Ioses. Then GoQ..sent any 
poor instrument to beat the 
enemy. Judith, Esther, Gedeon, 
etc., to make sure that the peo
ple would atttibutc the victory 
to Him alone. 

St. Paul says t'hat the senn
icc of the creatures i! idola
try. When peopl live only 
for creatures and give up God 
as so many had done in Eu
rope, in His anger God sends 
powerful armies to massacre 
the "idolaters." So in Amer
ica, the vast majority are 
idolaters in the sense of St. 
Paul, that is they live only for 
this world and its pleasures. 
That is the reason that God 
may send us into the war or 
send the war to us, for ex
ample in the shape of a revolu
tion of some kind. We shall 
never avoid the scourge of 
God by speeches and articles 
all over the land ! 

The only way to avoid it is· 
to do what God required of 
the Jews when they adored 
strange gods : let all boycott 
and destroy their idols by giv
ing up so many p!easures in 
which they seek their happi
ness ; let them give up the pas
sion and rage for sports and 
amusements o~ all kinds; let 
them confess their sins by real 
sorrow for their pagan life, and 
let t!iem fast on bread and 
water for some days or once 
or twice a week ; let the women 
cease to lay snares for men by 
their immodest attire and fill
ing· the papers with their 
nudity: the Bible says that the 
man who was possessed of the 
devil of impurity could not 
stand any clothes, Luke 8. 
That is the devil that offers 
us in all the daily papers that 
specimen of a cattle show ex
hibiting animals for sale ! · 
There is one great cause of 
wars to eome, much more thart 
all the ambition or the fool
ishness of politicians. We 
Catholics must fight against 
all "idols" and put in m<?re 
religion in the people and more 
penance which has practically 

<Continued on page 2) 

WORKE~ 

· Bisnop Sheil Urges 
All Workers to 
· Join Their Unions 

The Following Is a Letter 
To the ILGWU of Chi-
. cago, Dated Oct. 27 

Miss Thelma Goldman, 
International Ladies' Garment 

Price One Cent 

DAY 
A'FTER 

DAY 
October 16 is the first anni.,_ 

versary of peacetime conscrip
tion and you wi11 notice the 
several letters on the page de
voted . to the Association of 
Catholic Conscientious Objec-Workers' Union, 

Chicago, Ill. 
My dear Miss Goldman: 

Quite obviously the first and 
liasic right of workingmen every
where is the right to live. But 
it is equally clear that the only 
means the workingman has to 
li\l'e is from tl:ie fruits of his 
labor, that is, his wages. Th_ere
fore, it follows at once that wages 
must alway!1 be sufficient to en
able the workingman to live in 
reasonable comfort and security. 

1 tors telling of the way different 
C.O. camps celebrated it. We 
continue to protest our coun
try's supine acceptance- of 
peacetime compulsory military 
training and urge our readers 
to protest, and to urge the re
peal of this law. We are set in 
opposition to the policies of the 
administration (and it will be 
remembered tha\ Lincoln said 
that one could oppose the ad- . 
ministration without being op
posed to our form of govern· 
ment) and we must continue to 
voice our opposition to the un
declared war we are waging 
and the imminence of the de
clared war the President warn1 
us of in his Armistice Day 
_pe(cb. 

Family Wage 

In his great enclyclical "ON 
THE CONDITION OF THE 
WORKING CLASSES," Pope 
Leo XIII emphasizes the simple 
and profound truths-from which, 
over and over again, so many im
portant and fruitful consequences 
follow. "There is a dictate of 
natural justice more imperious 
and ancient than any bargain be
tween man and man, namely, 
that wages ought to be sufficient 
to support a man and his family 
in decent comfort. If through 
necessity or fear of worse evil, 
the workingman accepts harder 
conditions because an employer 
or contractor will afford him no 
better, he is made the victim of 
force and injustice." . 

Leo.XIII utterly repudiates the 
no.tion that a man has the right 

(Continued on page 7) 

vV e are crushed under the 
burden of our guilt in starving 
our brothers in Europe. There 
are 300,000,000 people on ra
tions in Europe. God only 
knows what will be the out
come of the hunger there this 
winter. When will the pesti
lence strike that goes with 
famine? 

Do What You Can 
' 

You can write and write 
again, protesting our Presi
dent's policy of accepting the 
British blockade. Talk to 

(Continued on page 4) 

BEN~JOE LABRA Y . 
Dear Fellow-Workers: . 

We are on om: way out now 
with a load of coal from Duluth. 
We brought down ore for Ashta
bula and then loaded coal there 
for Wickwire Steel at Buffalo 
and there a tragedy occurred
almost a big one, too. 

Washed Overboard 
· We had finished loading and 
two firemen came back all oiled 
up and· demanded their money 
and wanted to get off. Six were 
drunk in the galley and -fighting 
and ·the skipper all excited. This 
is his first ship as captain and 
has only saUe"d this rust pot two 
months. The chief and he got 
together and ·talked things over. 
They didn't want to · delay the 
ship waiting for rep1acements and 
while the chief kept the firemen 
busy the 'old man pulled away 
from the dock and on out. Ac
cord1ng to law no ship can clear 
the breakwater after the first of 
September until all the hatches 
are secured, tarpaulins on and 
battened down. V..' ell, the hatches 
were closed, but not secured and 

violently and went over at times 
45 degrees. The hatches flew 
open and tl1en shut and t.hen open 
again, hell broke loose right, seas 
came tumbling over and into the 
holds, the sailors were really go
ing to town trying to get the 
hatches together and secure but 
it got so bad they_had to lay flat 
on deck and hang on for grim 
death or go overboard. It WaJ 

too late to turn around and head 
back as to put her in the trough 
of the sea again would be to sink 
her. They finally got tbe hatches 
together but not all the tarps on; 
then they retired exhausted as it 
was too dangerous to stay on 
deck any longer. It was then 

. they discovered a young Fin
lat:der was gone-washed over
board. It was his first ship and 
his_ help b~dly needed home. 
Evervone felt pretty tough aqout 
it. The captain was taken off in 
Toledo today. I don't know the 
result of the board's finding but 
I suppose he's lost his license. 
He was a hell of a good g:uy, too. 

\Vhen we went out I was down 
below in the fantail in· my bunk. as soon as wo got clear of t11e 

breakwater,~ she began rolling - (Continued on page 6) 
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News Froin Stodda.rd 
Civilian ~enJice Calllp 

Easy ·Essay 
(Con'tinued trom page ~) 

Corporate Fasting 

Dear Friends: expect to keep them till next 
A 'New England winter 1s al- winter an<l have around 50014. 

most upon us. The morning sun pounds of pork for the winter. 
sparkles crisply oh frosted grass. No it doesn't sound like an 
The trees are bare and the Anny camp, nor is it. We do 
foli'age no longer hides the rocks. not believe. in war, we believe in 

tants tried to examplify 
the-Sermon on the Mount. 

~ 
What a fine place 

this wor1d would be 
if Roman Catholics 
tried to keep up 
w4th St. Francis of Assisi. 

C. P. S. Camp No. 14, 1 

Merom, Imfiana, 
10 18th, 1941. 

Dear Friends, 

The whole countty looks hard peace. We are .not here to Jeam lfl. logicai and Practicaf 
and cold. Weare warned of the the arts of war. We are here 

Thousands of men, women, 
and children, fo Europe and 
Asia are dying of starvation, 
although food, money, and 
ships are available. The refusal 
of the American government 10 ' long months ahead. to do useful, !helpful. work. And L What 1s not logical 

Fires m,µ:st be lit at 3 :30 a.m. we are . learning at the camp, the · is not practical 
to lift the chill from the build- arts of peace. We do not- be- although it is practiced. 
ings. Great piles of wood are iieve in~1..des~rctdion, wbe li~e~e 2. To practice 

- being .gathered fur the voracious in growU11. \\ e 0 not e eve m what is not logical 
stoves. We are twenty-four in hate, we believe in love. for the only reason 
camp now and use almost all the A nd so we are working to re- that it is practiced 
stoves. The water heater must store ,the forests. We are wor.k- is to be a bourgeois. 
be started early to ·provide hot ing to safeguard and to improve 
water for twenty-four. And the their growth. Vl' e are giving our 3. A bourgeois is a ftllow 
1.: I A d I h t work to our ne.io-hbors. We who tries to be somebody Ntc 1en range. n t 1e ea er "' bv try in~ to be •• 
in the .office. And the bunk- . want to help, and to serve. hle eve;:'ybody , 
house. ' 

Not all tbe men a e New'Eng- Produce for Use which makes him nobody . 
1 d S f Cl · 4 A. leader is a feliow an ers. ome are rom ncago, We are tryina to be as self-sub- · 

· f W "- · at D C -~ whu follows a cause. one 1s rom . asum.i:..on, · ., sistent as 'we can because we must 
one from Toledo, one from Los be but a·so because we want to 5. A fo1lower is a fellow 
Los Angeles, several from ~ew be'. \Ve want to learn to iive I who follows the leader 
York City, several from Pb1la- , 'Simply and natura1iy. beca~se he sponsors 
del,pbia, t~ from Vliscons~n. , An Army- camp is an uo- t he cause 
So our res1s.tance- to .co1d vanes

1 
natural. fru~ tless thing. We can- that the leader follows. 

ai:id our reqmr~ents. for l~eat az:e , not and wi11 not li~e that way. I IV- h d W 
high. Mr. ~:\Tilson rs domg hrs Soldiers are forced to live to- ' • T ey an e 
best to pr.ov1de th,e 75 co.rd'S he , gether in hL1ge numbers in a 1. People say: 
says w~ w1ll use before sprmg. tota1ly w1productive

1

s0C1.·ety. We 
"'They don't do this, 

Yankee Trading are trying to ma'ke as. great use · they dun't do that, 
of our resources as possib1e. We they ought to do this, 

He has been trading around in want to be smaII. So we .cannot 
regular Yankee ashion tG pro- be atike. they ought to do that, 
vide us with dry pine and bard- . . we ought to make them 

V\le know of course that do this, wood as well Cl'S the green logs. 
Our work on the project is the 
removal of blown down trees 
from areas near the roads. So 
we can get p1enty of more or 
less green logs. 

We have been : very fortunate 
indeed in our Supervisor. He 
does almost anyth1ng for us. 
Wangling a plow is nothjng. Not 
only did he borrow a plow, but 
g<M our 'haH-acre turned for us 
last week. Then 'he 11e.ped us 
plan and get under way our ice 
house. His experience has 
helped us greatly in our plans to 
store some 500 pounds of 1ce for 
use ne."Ct summer. \Ve can get 
the ice cut for 2c. a cake an<l plan 
to haul it and pack it away our
selves. 

Staples 

This ta1k of gardens and ice 
h014Ses harilly sounds like an 
Anny camp. ·Nor ·would the 
sight of mrr kitoheu remind any
one of an Anny camp. ~ e have 
long strings of pee:led and .tjuar
tered apples drying by the stove. 
We have boxes and barre1s and 
cans and sacks full of apples. 
Little apples, poor apples-hut 
free apples. Gifts of God. They 
:would have fallen and rotted on 
the ground but for .us. Aud we 
wou1d have· had no apple pies. no 
app1e butter, no apple sauce cake, , 
no apple cider but for tl1em. 

We have two jugs of apple 
cider vinegar (il'l the ma.king) on 
a table in the kitchen. And there 
are hu.ge Blue Hubbard squashes 
on the top of the shelves of china. 
There are also some Denver 
squash,, and there are boxes of 
dried string beans to be shelled. 

·Qver in one corner is a ooffee 
grinder. But 'Ye don t use it for 
coffee, we gri.nd our owo cereal 
frC'm whole wheat. Mrs. Hower 
uses the ~Tound wheat sometimes 
for- muffins or hotcal{es. It is 
cheaper and. far more healthful 
to buy a sack of w'Qeat. and to 
make our cereal this way. 

Pork for the Fu.tore 

And there is .the ju.g of sour 
skim milk. \i\ .e use that for 
cooking and for feeding our pigs. 
We have two p!gs n.Gw (they are 
NOT kept in the kitchen). We 

soldiers do not claim that thcir we ought to make them 
life is ideal or pleasant or pro- do that." 
ductive. We know tbat they ad- z. A1way.s they 
mit it · is UOiilafural and .harsh. 

and never 1. We !know that ti1ey claim that it 
is not nice but necessary. But 3. It starts with I. 
we believe that modern warfare, 4. Ome I and one I 
based on conscription, is essen- make two I 
tially wrong a.nd that that wromg- and two I · 
ness may be -seen in the very make we. 
structuir~ ~ tJ e moder:n Armies . . S. We is tho. plural of I; 
\iVc:; ~ ~t rn the cruelties ~f com- we i'S a -complUnity 
scnptiqn, the waste @f 1t, the with a coi;nmon unity. 
~plete amorality . of it, t~ 6. They is a crowd, 
blmdness of . the led, and their they is a mob, 
hopeless!leSS. . t11ey is a gang, 

But .W.e do see the n~es;;ity of . and they are gangsters. 
recogmtion of the ev1ls m the . • 
wiodd and the necessity of iac- 7. J?.on t be a g~~'gster, 
ing claem. And we are p11eyal1ing By ycmrself, 
for the years to oome. Perhaips - says Shakespeare. 

tber~ will be y~rs ()f famine or V. Better and Better Off 
pestilence, certarnly of unemploy-
ment. Perhaps by learning some- 1. 
thing -0f the use and the fruits of 
the soil " ·e &rill be prepared for 
those years. Perhaps- we will be 2. 
ab.Ir 1n supporrnot only ourselves 
on the land, but will be a'b1e to 
hclp others. 

The world would be 
better off ii peoy1e tried 
to become better. 

And peopie would 
become better 
if they s topped trying 
to become better off. 

Dwight Larr-owe. 
/ 

San Pedro, Calif. 

' 3. For w hen everybody tries 
to become better off, 
nob_ody is better o:ff. 

Dear ]\{jss Dav: 4. But when everybody tries 
to become oetter 

Enclosed M/ O for $3. !>tease everybody is better o:ff. 
excuse delay, as we have lots of 
expenses, but if we get the ships. 5. E\rei:;ybody would be rich 
we will have lots of work, and if nobody tried 

· t'O become richer. he in a position to help, now and 
then. 6. And nobody wou'ld be poor 

To r e a d the CATHOLIC if everybody tri_ed 
Vv-ORKER makes one wish they · to be the poorest. 
1iaE:1 the wealth of Midas so we 7. Aud everybod)r would be 
c011ld take some .oI. the m,isery what he ought to be 
out of the world. I used to work if everybody tried to be 
on the corn, tobacco farms, from what he n·ants 
beginning to end, and I know the other fe11ow to be. 
tlhere is no rest iu the ten hours 

VI. Bi9 Shots and Little 
Shots 

we worked. I got _ $10 per 
month, and earned $100, but it 
was not as bad then as it is now. 
Times must have ctianged J;>ad. ' 1. 

Please sen<l the CATHOLIC , 
\VoRKER to the Catechist~, 563 
,i\. est 0 'F arrel.1 Street, San 
Pedro. Ti1ey do lots o'f work 
among the poor and the fallen. 
Always trusting this little bill will 
lit in somewhere. ,,-c remain, 

Sincere1y, 
A. It 

\Vi!1e11 the little shots 
are not satisfied 
to remain 1ittle shots 
and try 
to become big shuts 
then the big shots 
are not satisfied 

' to remain big shots 
and try to become 
bigger shot~. 

intercede with Britain for a 
lifting of the_blockade ~s 1a:g~
ly responsible, and behmd 1t in 

turn is American apathy and 
indi'fierence. A plan has been 
worked out by the National 
Committee on Food for .the 
SmaH Democracies whicb ·in
sures against advantage accru
ing to Germany from the feed
i:ng of these people. 

In an attempt to awaken the 
American conscience a number 
of the campers at Merom are 
n:ndertaking a corporate fast to 
cons:st of foregoing the noon 
meal each Saturday and to fast 

' the entire day the fi rs t Satur
day of each month. .Dur.i1Jg 
me.al times on these occasions 
tho e wbv are fasting meet in 
the library~ for meditation. 1t is 
intended that the fast indicate: 

Acknowledgment of our 
own responsibil ity, as citi
zens of the United/States, in 
the starvation in Europe and 
A~1a. . 

Our fellowship wifh those 
for wbom fasting is not vol
unta,ry; for whom it is a , 
matter of days, weeks and 
months rather than .of hours. 
W ·e invite any in your camp 

' who are ·interested to join us, 
and ariy gr-0up-s outside as 'vdl. 
Please write us of your atti tude 
on this matter. 

As a supplementary activity 
we are inquiring of our con
gres men their attitudes to
ward resolutions iin Comgress 
(SR 124, HR 245) favoring 
such a plan. If your grnup is 
not already familiar with the 
Food plan write to the Na~ion
al Committee on Food for the 

mall Democracies, 420 Lex
ington Ave., NewYork City. 

2. Ai1d when the big shots 
become, bigger shots, 
then the little shots 
become littler shots. 

' . 3. And when the little shots 
become littler shots 
because the big sh.ots · 
become bigger' shots 
then the little shots 
get mad at the big shots. 

VII. T ~o of a Krnd 
1. The rugged indiv4dual ist 

tel1s the rugged 
collectivist: 

-
"We got what we got 

because we got it 
and w e are going to keep it 
no matte1'how we got it 
and i!f y-0u:r fellows 
try to g-et it we will 
organ1ze vigilantes!' 

2. And the rugged collectivist 
tens the rugged 

. individualist: 
"'vVe want what.we want 

because we want it 
and we want 
what you got 
and we are going to get it. 
no matter how we get it." 

3. 111e rugged collectivist 
is thie spiritual son 
of the rugged indivjdualisl 

4. He is a chip from t11e 
old 'block 
and the old block 
is a blockhead 
who ba·s not learned 
to use his head. 

Cooperstown, N. Y. 
To whom it may concern: 

Today, one year after Natfonal 
Registration Day under the Se
lective Train¥ig and Service Act, 
we reiterate our pmtest again the 
enactment of nationaJ p~ce-timc 
conscription. 

The protest we make today is 
part of our protest made one year 
ago when we designated at the 
time o'f registration our position 
of conscientious objection. We 
registered in comp:iance with the 
-regularly constituted law o'f the 
land. It would have been illegal 
to do otherwise. Ry our present 
action we feel that we are acting 
within the province of every free 
person in a democratic state. 

For today, we are ceasing 
"work of nation~! importance" 
under the Selective Sernce work 
program. As a further act of 
protest we are fa. ting for this 
day an~ will devote considerable 
time to prayer, mediati0n and 
furthering the pacifist philosophy. 
However, if constituted authority 
seeks to oppose our action and 
penalize the participants in viola
tion of -civil rigl1ts, we accept full 
res!)orrsib'ility for said action and 
will stand trial. 

In this matter we sincerely feet 
that we are acting in accord with 

e t · 'terest of democratic 
races . As a :further evidence 

o r democratic concerr1, we 
woUld humbly petition tbe duly 
elected representatives in the 
Congress of the United States for 
the repeal and nulli fication of this 
act now on the statute book-s of 
the land. 

Sig11ed, . 
Lours TAY LOR, 
G EORGE KINGSLEY, 
p A UL OLMSTEAD, 
}j.A;ROLD FLINCKER, 
CAREY EVANS. 

October 16, 1941. 

On War 
. 

(Continued from page 1) 

disappeared frnm mostly all 
Catholics. Reacl Gedeon in 
the Book of Judges, ch. 6. and 
you have there indicated the 
best ways to dra\v God's pro
tection on us all. 

Judith fasted and wore a 
hair-shirt most of the time and 
spent her days praying . .. and 
she al0ne destroyed the gre.at
est army ever mobilized against 
the Jews. There is nothjng on 
earth to stop the revolution 
iliat is coming unless those 
means. So it is up to all of 
us to diffuse that doctrine :llld 
get the people tQ. give up their 
worldly life, l10t only of sin, 
but of that rage they have for 
pleasure of all kinds. "Love 
n9t the world nor tb:e things 
that are in the world; 1f .any 
love the world, the charity of 
the Father is not in them!" 
1st John 2-15. I know -0nly the 
few will do that; well they will 
be protected in some way when 
God's scourge _will dev.astate 
the land. 

Now, keep up your courage, 
no doubt in a work ..oi that 
kind you do not get much en
couragement, especially from 
those who .should give it. But 
that is the lot of those wbo 
work for the love of God. It 
is to show us that we must 
work,, not for men, but only 
for God. 

/ 
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+ + + Ill Deed and • 
Ill Truth + + + 
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REPARATION 
Stoddard, N. H. 

Oct. 17. 
Dear Friends: 
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November, 1941_,· 1 l an hour out, by a bus which 

Day After Day runs twice a day. I kept com-
. forting myself that she was n9t 

____________ .,._ so very far away. After a:ll, 

<Continued from pap l) the round trip to New York is 
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o'nly fifteen dollars by bus and 
others about it. Take up tl}is it is. an overnight trip. , The 
matter at trade union meetings, tuition at the school is eighteen 
solidarity meetings, club meet- dollars a month. There are 
ings . . Write to 420 Lexington about twenty of these domestic 
Ave., National Committee on science schools in Quebec to 
Food for Europe, and find out revive the household arts that 
what you can do to help. Work the French were in danger of 
and pray, or rather pi:ay that_ 
God will show you what to do losing. 
these. dreadful days. These And, in spite of war and the 
are days when people are griefs of parting, there was 

Reentered as second class matter August 10, 1939, at the Post OfJlce f 
of New Yorli, N. Y., Under the Act of March 3, 1879 flocking to the churches, to the time and impulse or a poem or 

-
--.....,...--------A"'Mtt_·___________ Communion rail. This mid- a canticle, whatever one 

~ . week morning there were sev- chooses to call it. I wrote it 
eral ,rails of commu1:1icants and on the subway, and it is for 

Inf llih•Ji £ c • it is so every morning at the Teresa: a I ty 0 . onsc1ence six, seven and eight o'clock Thank God for turtles in back-
Masses. yards, 

(The ,follo~nf! is.· the second of four i~tructions on . ~on.science To pray, to work for peace For smell of horses - and the 
from lvfeditations for Layfolk,n by Bede Jarrett. We will run the in whatever way you ~an, to · · ~agon load of celery, 

others in S11cceeding-issues.) sacrifice and do penance for For .scr~bbed sweet potatoes 
our sins as a nation-this pro- Bakmg ma push cart oven, 

(I) Conscience is, therefore, a voice springing from the whole gram is open to us all. For the smell of charcoal on a 
being. It is partly a judgment' on principles, as when my con- We ma)! not see results, we dull fall day. 
science tells ine that such and such _ a principle is wrQng, antl may in no way stem the tide For chestnuts, too, and the dry 
p~tly an application of principles, as when in the ordinary right- now. leaves of Bayard St. 
round of events I reject a temptation to do something because "Our daily bread,» Zundel For the little bird in the church 

writes, in The Splendor of the . yard,.-
my ·conscience informs me that .this~ would not be right, would Liturgy "tastes more· bitter. Bright with the yellow breast. 
not accord with certain princip.les t hat m_y faith has taught me The soul must become ac- For the pert grasshopper on 
to accept. On the whole, and chiefly, it c.oncerns the application quainted, by living them in her Kat'i~'s vegetabl~ stand, 
of principles rather than the tneFe selection of principles,-for measure with all the states of For babies, for kittens, for 
these are selected by the reasoµ or the-instinct, or the light of the Only. Son. For God can- little humble things. 

not. identify us with !Jis Christ Teresa calls dungeons, the dark 
revealed truth. In the· voice of: conscience, then, we notice the unless He conforms us to His dark tenements, 
idea of moral obligation of mo~al insistence: the root idea of it passion." But th~ank <_;od for p~verty 
is, "I m!Jst." This voice ·of coO:sc}ence, then,· we certainly have - • Travelogue . which drives us f,rom uglt-
to obey, for it is the sole personal command that reaches us. This month I spoke in' Provi- ness • · 
Even authority cou'ld not be ac.cepted nor its ordinances re- dence, Rhode Island; in Brock- To walk in parks, over bridges, 

ton and , Cambridge, Mass.; or just among the people. 
apected unless it had been backed by the frill majesty of con- Stoddard, New Hampshire; The sky is ours, the wind, t):ie 
acienc~. Consc'ience _must sit in judgm.ent on the claims of Forest - Hills, Long Island; rain. 
authority before investing it with. the sanction of the moral law. Pittsfield, Mass.; Chicago, III.; There is sun ori bare branches, 
A Catholic has fust to convirice h1msel£ of the divine- mission · and Boston, Mass., and then and sun on the housetops, 
of the Church and be sure tha(she represents the. teaching body back to New York to speak We cannot be home bound, we 

again. · must look for God's things, 
that our Lcn-d came on earth to found, before he can allow her In addition to the speaking So to the streets, to the parks, 
to ma~e with effect any demands upon his allegiance. Either before various groups, Teresa to the bridge, to the rivers, 
deliberately or by implication he has to be made sure of his and. ;I made a quick trip to to the markets, to the 
ground by conscience. So, agajn, in every action in which the Montreal so that she could be b"ay-

entered at St. Martine's m a Everywhere, even here, 
moral obligation which. we summarize under the name of duty litHe school recommended by Even_ in the dungeons 
is felt and attended to, I have to convince myself of the author- Monsignor Ligutti, where the lri the ugly cities, , 
ity of conscience, and have ·t~ lpu(cooscience in j~dgment over . Sister-s of .the Holy Names There we thank Thee, 
the claims th~t are made upon ;me.,' _ teach spinning, weaving, dye- Loved One, God! 

(II) But while in -this way I ~m completely under the domin~ ing', sewing and knitting, in ad-
. ' dition to cooking and other Priest and Picket ion of my ~onlcience, I have to ~ remember that, in consequence, household arts. They speak 

I cannot move i:_ntil my conscien~e is sure. I may not act until only French, and during her Someone sent us a clipping the 
my conscience is really ·determihed: I caJtnot act, that is, when free hours Teresa will read his- other day, containing the story of 
my conscience is in doubt. The reason of this principle is that, tory. She has a busy winter a priest ahd a picket. It hap
were I to do sO, I should in effe~t be .saying .to myself, I don't before her, but next year, when pened last January 27, which was 

she is sixteen, she can set~le tt cold, snowy day in Minneapolis. 
know whether tllis is right or wro.ng, but I am going to d.o it on the farm and help Eva with Lawrence Swenson, a union 
anyway. Obviously this would be altogether a disrespectful the household and garden painter, was waJking •the picket 
attitude to God, a complete dis'regard for the law of God. Yet work, and teach the others how line thrnugh the snow, his feet 
on the other hand, it is. surely very difficult to make up one's to spin and weave on the loom clad only in moccasins. 
mind deferminedly on all the points that have to be settled by in Grace Branham·'s house.~ Along through the snow came 

No ·matter what is going on the Rev. Edward Grzeskowiak 
conscience? Surely, at least on the spur of the moment, it is in the world, women know that professor of science at Nazareth 
almost impo~sible to be certain?., Often I have-to admit that I meals must be cooked, and men Hall Preparatory Seminary, St. 
aUl not quite sure, but that I think a certain thing is allowed. know that fields ust be Paul. · Father Grzeskowiak was 
And here am I doing wrong, for l am acting on a doub~·ul pfanted and harvested. wearing overshoes which he re-

. . It was .bard leaving Teresa moved and gave to the picket wno 
conscience? No. Wh:y? Beca,use really and practic;llly my m Canada. Montreal se.emed "needed them more." 
conscience has been made certain.- What has happened is that a gloomy. place on a dull, grey Which work of mercy was 
I have put myself into some such position as this: I have said _day, wi_th all the young men in worth more than ten speeches on 
I must act from a sure conscience, but in this particul~r matter I uniform. · One felt indeed in a the Church's attitude towards the 
a·m not . quite certain what is right. However, it seems to me ~ountry at war. The school is working man. • 

that under the circumstances I have enough· to j.ustify -~ doing 
it, for I do really think it to b-e allowable; hence I have done 
·the best I could under the .circumstances, for if· I were certain 
that the thing I ~as going to do were wrong, I slrould/ of 
course, not have. done it. But is I must act somehow, and as 
this does not appear to me to .be actually wrong, I a!ll justified 
in going through with _it. In this way by a reflex act, by getting 
as it were behind my conscience, I have in reality made my 
conscience stire, .and can procee<!_ to act .on it. ~ 

(111) I have, then, just to do my best, for my conscience is 
infallible :-that is t,o say, if I make up my mind seriously that' 
a certain thing is right; it becomes right for me. My conscienc_e 
is not infallible,~ of course, in the sense that whatever I think 
is right in itself, but only that it is right for me. Supposing, for 
example, that· when I am quite a boy I think that I have a 
vocation to the priesthood, or at least -I think it pos'sible that 
God may have destined me to be a priest, and supposing, fur
ther, that after considering it carefully-praying, asking advice, 

) I 

looking at my capabiliti~, my: gifts, my circumstances-I come 
to the conclusion that I have no such vocation, :what is to 
happen if I find out afterwards that God did intend me really 
to have been a priest? Nothing will happen at all, and God 
Himself will applaud my action in giving up the idea 0f th.e 
priesthood, for I am conscious that God can only ask me to do 
my best. He cannot exvect from me absolute ·perfection,. for 
He knows'(since He made men) ;that alt that I can do is unprof
itable. All that He can with any right expect is that I should 
try to_ do the right thing. But I have tried ; I have pray~d, 
sought counsel, considered the matter: then I have acted as I 
honestly judged best, a_!ld 1 must trouble myself no more about 
it. Even when other people tell me what they think I ought 
to do, even when the priest gives me advice in the confessional 
(unless I have been rendered abnormal andlncapable by scru
ples), I have finally to remember that with me and my con
science lies the ultimate responsibility of it. I may not plead 
their words in my excuse, for · my . soul is my own. Guided 
by conscience, which itself has been trained by faith -an_d the 
moral 1aw and by the example of Christ's life as I find it in the 
Gospels, I have to steer my-own w~. _ ' . 
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"Up the Rebels" 
The Catholic Theatre Move

ment took a definite step forward 
last month when the New York 
Chapter of the Blackfri~s 
Guild presented "UP THE 
REBELS" at its recently ac
quired Theatre at 320 W. 57th 
Street. The play, centered about 
the Irish Revolution and the 
birth of the Irish Free State, was 
extremely timely as it depicted 
'the futility · of war and the end
less chain of dissensions arising 
from attempting to achieve an 
ideal through _ the means of force. 

The success of the Blackfriars 
in New York is directly due to 
the untiring efforts of Father 
Urban Nagle, O.P. The play
house itself was built as an ex
perimental theatre in what was 
an old Y.M.C.A. building by the 
members of the New York Chap
ter. Their long hours of hard 
manual labor and the cooperation 
of the entire group is amply re
warded by the attractive atmos
. phere of the finished house. · The 
compactness of the theatre is re
freshing after an almost steady 
diet of elaborate and usually 
ornate buildings which in most 
cases are more artistic than the 
productions they house. _ 

The specific purpose of the 
Guild is -to promote the study, 
present~tion and writing of 
drama which is consonant with 
the principles of Catholicism. 
Blackfriarism may be defined as 
a Cause, by means of which peo
ple who love the drama and its 
allied arts may diffuse a bit of 
truth and beauty in the world. 
The ultimate ·goal of the Guild is 
the production of plays which 
hl!ve some relation with helping 
themselves and their audiences 
find truth and beauty-which is 
a philosophical expression for 
finding God. 

Father Nagle has several more 
plays under study which will be 
produced within the Winter and 
Spring seasons. No titles have 
been released as yet, but the pro
gram will include comedy as well 
as tragedy and, judging- from the 
reception given to ·UP THE 
REBELS there will be an eager 
audience awaiting the next . re-
lease. ALICE' LAUTNER. 

Statement of the ownership, manage
m ent, cfrculatton , etc. , required by the 
Act• ot Congress ot Aut?ust 24. 1912, a.nd 
March 3, 1933, ot THE CATHOLIC 
WOR~R. published monthly (bl"month· 
Iv July-August) at Church St. Annex for 
October 1, 1940. State ot New York, 
Connty ot New York-ss. . 

· B efore me, a NotarY Public, In and 
tor the State and countv atoresatd, per· 
Ronally appeared Gerry Griffin, who. hav ... 
!ng been duly sworn a ccording to law, 
deposes and says tha.t he I• the Bu•I· 
nee!!I Mana~er of the Catholtc Worker, 
and that the tollowlng Is. to the beat 
ot his knowledge and bellet . & true •tate
ment ot the ownershfu. management. etc .• 
ot the atoresald publication tor the date 
shown tu the a.bove ca.ptton, requl?'ed by 
the Act ot August 24. 1912. u &mended 
by the Act of March 3. 1933, embodied 
In section 637. Poetal Laws and Regu
lations. printed on the reverse ot thl• 
form, to wtt~ . 

1. That th,e names and addresses of 
ttie pubUaher, editor. managing editor, 
ani1 business man111.gers are: 

Publisher: Dorothy Day, 115 Mott St., 

RE~·lt~;.: Dorothy Day, ]'15 Mott St., 
N . Y. C. 

Managing Editor: None. 
Business .Manager!"!: .Jos6nh Zarrella 

an/I Gerry Grltlln. 115 ~fott St., N . Y. C. 
2. That the owner Is : Dorothy Day. 
3. That the known bondholdArs. mort

~at;"ees. and other 111ec\).rlty hotder11 own ... 
Ing or holding 1 per cent or more of total 
amount ot b·ond1v mortgage• or other •e· 
cu.,.ltla~ are: None. · 

4. That the two p&ragraph• next 
above. gfving the name& or -the owners, 
l!ltockholders, and aect'rlty holt1ers. tt 

'tlny. contaJn not only -the • list or •tock
hold ers and security h,.,lt1ere aa they ap
pear unon the book1111 of the coml)&ny but 
also. In cases where the atockhotder or 
security holder appear" upon the book• 
ot the comnany aa truetee or tn any 
other ftducle.ry relation, the name ot the 
ner~on or c.orpora.Uibn for whom such 
tru•tee Is acting, Is r;lven; also th&t the 
e&M. two par1t.granhe contatn l!ltatemente 
embracing amant'a full knowledgoe and 
h~llet aa to the clrcumst#'l,nces and con
ditions unr1 er whfch 'stockholdere and 88· 
curtty holder• who do not appear upon· 
the book& of the comnany ae trustees, 
hold •t.ock and ·oecurltle• In & e&p&clty 
other than th&t ot & )>on& ftde owner ; and 
thl.e am.ant ,has no reaso.n to believe that 
any other person. aBSOciatton, or corpora
tion Ila.ii. Rny lnt.e.reet, direct or lndfrect, 
In the said stock, bondR, or other aecurl
tleo than ae ao •ta.1ed bv him. 

GJllRRY GR!FFIN, 
Buslnese Manager . ..: 

!worn to 11.nd eubsrrlhed before me this 
lat day ot October, 1941. 

LOUJ!'! HAR"tIS. 
Notary P uhllc. 

fMy commtsalon expires March 10, 
1943. 
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God's Coward: 
By Ammon Hennacy 

Solitary 
After ten days I was t~en 

into a large solitary cell nearby. 

A chapter from the experience of a consc;ientious objector- during the -last 
war. The following pages tell of his months in solitary confinement. Next 
month deals with his 1 conversion to Cliristian pacifism. 

Bible Reading 

I had read the Bible once 
~ walk aimlessly around my when I belonged·fo tbe- B)lptist 

cell for fifteen minutes -and chureh, and now as· it-was · all 
the·n sit and wait for the- door th.at I had to . read, I com~ 
to open for my dinner. "Beans, · merrced with ·Genesis and read 
oleo, bread and coffee. I eat at least twenty chapter.s a day. 
the beans carefully for often I I also walked what I figured
break my teeth- from . biting out was four and a half miles a 
againsf the stones which are day. Berkman sent me a copy 
included in the ·beans. ?again of "The Man with the Hoe" 
wash my dishes leisurely; rest and I iearned it by heart · and 
on my bunk for ·half ari hour recited it aloud several times a 
and then become restless again day. For the first few weeks 
and walk to and fro for a mile the time · did not go so slowly 
or two. I read for an hour for as I was busy planning a rou
the afternoon passes slowly. tine. l found that on one day, 
Then make notes and think perhaps a Thursday or a Fri
about the subject matter for a day, I would ' suddenly b~ called 

"' 
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CHRISTMAS 
CARDS 

6y A~ 8etftune., 
Betts r'°"""";.,..,,._ 
~YK.~ 
May K.Uru&. 

-~ Schml r . . :tt:""' . . 

)~·JCAllOS ANO 
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So ~RGE CARDS 
ANt? ENV.~2.00 

6ampl< S«':· 
30 ASSORT£ 0 CAR.OS 
AND ENV. _ :.;._ 1.00 
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Treason Trial 
I 

.Going On · Now 
. Jn Minneapolis 

First Peacetime Prosecution 
For Seditious ·opinion in 

Over Hundred Y eara 

On July 15, 1941, twenty-nine 
people were indicted by a Federal 
Grand Jury in St. Paul, Minne
sota, on charges of "seditious 
conspiracy." The indictment had 
been drawn up by the U. S. De
partment of Justice. 

Among those indicted were the 
national and local leaders of the 
Socialist Workers Party and the 
officers of Motor Transport and 
Allied Workers Industrial Union, 
Local 544-CIO. 

The indictments charge .a con
spiracy to ( 1) overthrow the 
United States government by 
force and violence; (2) spread 
disaffection among the armed 
forces; ( 3) engage m private 
militai;y training with arms for 
the purpose of overthrowing the 
government. All the charges in 
the indictment. except one deal 
with utterances or publications 
whose intent is construed to con
stitute the offenses. The only 
overt act charged is the fom1a
tion of a workers defense corps 
b]!.- members · of the Teamsters 
Union in Minneapolis in 1938. 

The facts 10 regard to the 
workers defense corps show that 
there was no intent of the Team
sters Union, to do p1ore than pro
tect union property against 
threats of vigilante violence. Its 
activities )Vere entirely public and 
covered only . the few months 
when apprehension of attack was 
acute. 

,What Happened 
1 Local 544 withdrew from the 

A. F. of L. after a proposal of 
Daniel Tobin, President of the 
International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, that he should appoint 
a dictator-receiver over the union, 
with absolute powers, including 
the power to expel anyone. Ac
cording to Frank Barnhart, Re
gional Director of the UCWOC: 
"Not so long ago Tobin issued 
an ultimatum to the officers and 
members of the AFL Teamsters 
Union ordering them to give un
equivocal support to Roosevelt's 
wa'i'. policy under threat of re
prisals against them by Tobin if 
they failed to . comply." Local 
544's weekly The Industrial Or
·ganizer, has been a severe critic 
of Roosevelt's anti-labor actions 
and a resolute opponent of his 
war policies. 

Local 544 withdrew from the 
A. F. of · L. and affiliated with 
the CIO. Three other locals 
voted to join the CIO, Tobin 
telegraphed President Roosevelt, 
appealing to the government to 
take action in this matter. On 
June 27, F.B.I. agents raid~d the 
Socialist Workers Party head
quarters, seized literature and 

·photographs and indictments fol
lowed shortly afterwards. 

Political Persecution 
That the government acted 

against the Socialist Workers 
Party because of its anti-war 
position was explicitly acknowl
edged by Acting Attorney-Gen
eral Biddle, who was quoted in 
the Minneapolis Tribune of June 
28, 1941, as saying: "The prin
cipal basis for the prosecution is 
found in the Declaration of Prin
ciples adopted by the Socialist 
W orkers Party in December, 
1938." The · pertinent phrases 
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Ben-Joe 
(Continued trom.pa1e U 

The fantail was full of water 
(over a foot deep) and running 
like Niagara Falls into the engine 
room. Big pieces of deck ma
chinery and grate bars and bar
rels of oil were flying back and 
forth like ramrods and water 
pouring in two smashed port 
holes. I went on watch at 2 a.m., 
and she was really blowing then. 
I went up on top to trim our ven
tilators and stood there review
ing the scene. It looked bad and 
I really didn't think I was going 
to see Buffalo again. Who wants 
tc see Buffalo twice anyway? 

Dying Alone 

ONQo1 

NEWS tTEM, OCTOBER 17. - POLICE • DYNAMITS 
PENNSYLVANIA e.oDTLEG MINE. 

St. Paul 'says some.where we 
don't live alone and we don't die 
alone, but it seems to me death 
is a pretty lonely affair. When 
I was a kid I used to think of 
death as blackness, cessation, not 
being myself any more but being 
absorbed into a whole, and I 
didn't like it at all. That was 
when I got past the stage of 
thinking of it in the Mohamme
dan way, as a place of delights. 
(Remember how Joe Zarrella 
said once, "Heaven had better be 
good"?) It was when I began 
to know what love is, and it's 
human love I'm talking about, 
that I could understand St. Paul 
when he said he wished ·he could 
be dissolved and be with Christ . 
Oh, to love God like tl1at ! Com
munion, love and life, not 11assion 
and annihilation. 

mentioned by Biddle include the 
following: "If in spite of the 
revolutionists and the militant 
workers the U. S. Go err,ment 
enters ~ new war, the Socialist 
Workers Party will not under 
any circumstances support tl1at 
war, but will, on the contrary, 
fight against it." 

In the text of the indictment 
drawn up b1 the D.epartment c:f 
Justice the accusat10ns ref er m 
large measure solely and simply 
to the revolutionary political 
opinions held by the Socialist 
Workers Party. The Party does 
not deny its revolutionary views 
nor its uncompromising opposi~ 
tion to war. It does deny, how
ever, that the government has 
any right to .prosecute on that ac
count. The right to express one's 
jdeas by speech or in writing or 
tl1rough assembly is an eletllen
tary democratic right, and speci
.fically protected by the First 
Amendment to the Constitution 
which states that Congress "shall 
make no law abridging the free
d01n of speech or of the press or 
the "right of the people peaceably 
to assemble and to petition the 
Government for a redress of 
grievances. _ 

Review 
Civil Rights Defense Committee, 
160 Fifth Avenue, New York 
City, will send our r~ders a 
pamphlet, "vVitch Hunt in Min- . 
nesota," by George E. Novack, 
with foreward by James T. Far
rell, containing the full fa~ts and 
story of the Minnesota tnals. 

Still In _Prison 
King, Ramsay and Conner, tl1e 

three union men whose story 
we carried m the September 
issue are. still in prison. The 
men have. completed five years in 
prison on framed murder charges, 
and Governor Olson himself has 
said that tl1e evidence against the 
three men was "largely conflict
ing and impeached." To dele
gates to the State CIO ~onven
tion, the Governor said that 
King, Ramsay and ·Conner "have 
already discharged their debt." 
But the men are still irt prison. 

There is still time to get 'them 
out before Christmas. Wire or 
write Governor Alson of Cali
fornia, asking for their release. 

-From Heney George Bebc;iol 

Odell Waller 
Death Sentence 
Upheld 

The death sentence of Odell 
Waller, 24-year-old Negro share
cropper of Gretna, Virginia, was 
mpheld by the Virginia Supreme 
Court of Appeals. A press re
lease from the Workers Defense 
League states that the matte·r will 
be taken to the United States 
Supreme Court. -

About a year· ago an all-white 
jury, ten of whom w~re planters, 
found Wall er guilty of first de
gree murder as a result of the 
shooting of Oscar Davis, the 
white landlord: who had cheated 
him out of his share of the wheat 
crop and had evicted his sixty
five-year-old mother while he. was 
awav looking for work. 

.V\T all er had been working be
hind the mu.'.es since he was a 
small child, on their own land at 
first, and then after his father 
died, an cf the farm lost, on shares 
on Davis' land. The government 
cut down the tobacco allotment 
and Mr. Davis pocketed the 
check. Then he took Waller's 
share of the wheat crop, and after 
that came the eviction. 

Waller went with his old 
mother and his wife to the land
lord's home to ask again for his 
share of- the crop on which he. 
his motl1er and his wife had 
worked. Davis, knov.-n as a' hard 
man who had carried a gun in 
fights with bi~ son, yelled : "You 
won't get a danmed thing!" antl 
reached his hand into his gun 
pocket. Waller shot him. 

Sharecroppers, the .majority of 
county residents, were excluded 
from the Waller jury because 
they couldn't pay the poll tax, 
which is cumulative in Virginia. 
The ta..,'C adds up fof years ; poor 
people can never catch up. Six 
million whites, four million 
Negroes in .eight states can't vote 
or serve on juries ! The Consti
tution of the United States guar
antees each citizen trial by an 
impartial jury. But Odell V\'al
ler was· tried by a white Jury, ten 
of whom were planters. ' 

Funds are needed desperately 
if this appeal for justice is to be 
made. Send contributions "' to 
The Tl( orkers Defense League, 
National Headquarters, 112...East 
19tlz St., New York City. 

.Do you remember Charlie 
Rich, meditating on death? Re
member the nuns m parochial 
school, telling us to practice dying 
every night when we went to 
sleep? I never did get the idea. 

New Life ' 
But somehow little by little, as 

I grow older, I begin to see, how 
we've got to strip off the old ~an, 
die to ourselves. and if we don't, 
we'll be stripped; life and suffer
ing will do it for us. And then 
when death comes, God grant 
we'll be ready, and it will be pass
ing through to another life, a 
"life changed, not taken away." 

This is the month of N ovem
ber, when we are supposed to 
meditate on life and death, and 
·with the world at war there's 
plenty to be praying for. · 

There's a special list I always 
keep in the back of my mind, of 

_people to be remembered during 
the month of All Souls. There 
are Sacco and Vanzetti, tl1e two 
Italian anarchists; there is Alex
ander Berkman, there are the 
Harlan County miners. nine of 
them shot last year. These are 
just of the few of those who have 
died in the class war which has 
been going on under our great 
industrial system. 

Time and Eternity 
I once asked a priest what good 

was it to pray for a guy like 
Berkman, who was an anarchist, 
who ·had tried to kill a steel mag
nate, and who had finally com
mitted suicide. Most pious Catho
lics would think there - was not 
much hope for him. This priest. 
he was a Spaniard, said that in 
the eyes of God there was no 
time, only eternity and that the 
prayers to be -said after the death 
of a person like that count just 
as much as those said before. 
¥.'ho knows hut that at the hour 
of death, a great light did not 
shine forth on Sacco and Van
cetti as they sat in the electric 
chair so that they reatbed out 
their arms to God· in all the love 
they had been spending on their 

St. Martin remained in the fellows during their life time. 
army two years out of love for "In the sight of the unwise they 
his captain, then he laid down seen1ed to die. but they are at 
his arms, saying that in future · peace." Let's hope that applies 
he would only be a soldier of to then1. 
Christ.-Acta Sanctorum. Ben-Joe Labray._ 

Nooember, 1941 

Inhuman 
Punishment 

Anthony Panchelly, Edward 
Woodworth and Donald Brown, 
west coast seamen, have already 
served four years of an unjust 
IS-year sentence in New Jer~ey 
prisons. These three men docked 
in New York in December, 1936, 
during.the seamen's strike. They 
joined the strike as soon as their 
ship docked. When they arrived, 
the situation was already acute 
with illegal bans on picketing im
posed by Mayor Hague of Jersey 
City and Mayor - McFeely of 
Hoboken, arrests, sluggings, and 
"running out of town." 

On New Year's Day, 1937, the 
three seamen, while walking 
arow1d Hoboken, g_ot into 
an argument . with Frederick 
SchwartzJ who offered to get 
them jobs a_s s~bs on one of the 
stmck ships. A fight followed 
and the po!ice, arriving almost 
immediately, arrested the t11ree 
seamen. 

They were kept incommuni
cado for 72 days. Thei~ story of 
these 72 days tells of a concerted 
effort by the police to force them 
to sign a false statement that the 
strike committee had ordered 
tl1etl1 to beat up Schwartz. The 
~ !ice told tl1e three seamen that 
uiey would get light sentences if 
they signed the statement, but 
would "rot in jail" if they re
fused. 

Iu spite of this threat, and in 
spite of police brutality so severe 
that Panchelly spent most of the 
72 days in' a l1ospital, the men 
refused. And true to the police 
thTeat, Panchelly, Woodworth, 
and Brown were sentenced to 14 
to 15 years in prison. 

The charge was robbery I 
Scl1wartz charged the three men 
with stealing $21.8Q. which he al
leges he had on his person before 
the fight. The trial record shows 
no proof that the money ever 
existed. The police, who arrested 
the men at the scene of the fight, 
took them directly to the station 
house, and searched them inirne
diately. They did not find the 
money. None of the witnesses 
of the fight saw it. It was not 
found in the street. Schwartz 
himself testified that he did not 
see it taken from him, but that it 
was stolen while he was uncon
scious. 

And in spite of this lack of evi
dence, Panchelly, Woodworth 
and Brown were sentenced to 15 
years in jail. Their appeal to the 
New Jersey Supreme Court was 
lost . and their request for pardon 
denied. 

There remains only one way to 
secure justice. If a sufficient 
number of people write to the 
Governor asking him to bring · 
tlie case before the Board of Par
dons, the men m~y be released. 
Write at once to GOVERNOR 
CHARLES EDISON, TREN
TON, NEW JERSEY. 

The Detention Camp, Trinidad. 
Dear Dorothy Day: 

I feel very near you these days 
-more than ever before thank
ful to our Lord for letting me 
k-now you and feel at home at 
your house and use your bed and 
be sure of a welcome anytime. 

I expect to be home by Christ
mas, after a 40-day voyage like 
Noah's maybe-so when the next 
convoy starts. 

Please send me your stuff 
regularly to Kingsley Hall, Bow. 
E.B ., London-and let me know 
your colleagues in England. My 
home in Bow, wherever it is (my 
old room's been blown to bits) 
will always be open to you, dear 
friend. 

MURIEL LESTER. 

, 

J ; 
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Planting The , Wheat 
Concluded from page 8 

than our faithful but none too 
hefty blac~ 

And no rain fell. The lumps 
of plowed ground seemed to 
litter the field, while the un
plowed section looked as dusty 
·and hardpacked as a ba.s!ball 
diamond. 

No Fifty Dollar& 

naturally ornery. 2. Because he 
has worms. 3. Because his harn
es!> does not fit. And there are 
also many other reasons but I 
don't remember them now. Rul
ing out the first cause because it 
was too facile a solution, and 
providing a package of Five 
Brothers for the second, left the 
major problem of buying new 
harness. 

Wheat or no. wheat, success The next day found me. sit-
or bitter failure, one should not ting in Sears-Roebuck (another 
flay a horse. So we bathed the principle shattered!) credit de
raw bleeding hide of the indus- partment trying to buy a set of 
trious Dick, and put ointment harness for six ty dollars to be 
on the open sores and led him paid for at five dollars a month 
to pasture where he cropped ... No, I bad no income, no sal
grass contentedly alongside ary. But I did have a team! I 
the bucking bay. could pay five dollars down, and 

I went to town, and called lady, you don't know how close 
up the stables w here we had to a miracle having five dollars is. 
bought the team from my af- Yes, I could give two rder
fable friend Mr. Cohen. Mr· ances gladly .. . And another near 
Cohen and I passed civilities miracle! I got the haniess ... 
and then got down to business. . Time was getting on, it now 
He_ would surely trade horses, being already the first week in 
give me a horse with manners October. Our neighbors' wheat and education, guarantee him 
and would I come over to see was up a full two inches already. 
this paragon of equines? I While assembling the harness I 
would -gladly and did. But put the mat~r squar~ly up t~ 
then Mr. Cohen explained that . Blessed Mar:tm .. From now on it 
it would cost us fifty dollar s to w~s 'Up to hun-if th~ horse was 
boot! We had no fifty dollars std ornery we, w~;e licked .. And 
nor five either. So we couldn't how, Brot1l,~er · ~o Martm, _ do 
do business. And we both your stuff. And 1t was a prayer 
expressed sorrow, shook hands too.·· • 
and regretfully said good-bye. Amateur Strategy 

H~?J.~~=~~t;er CommUnity Finds Way 
r; 1~~~panionship; no mother- ·Through Cooperatives 

They went out into the 
world to get what it had to 
offer-And what they found 
was pro_stitution, cellar clubs, 
dope dives and abortions. · 

We spend mor.e money . a 
year- to keep our Botanical 
Garden nourished and our 
parks beautiful than we do on 
nourishing the Souls of our 
adolesent and delinquent yow1g-
sters. -

You can pass the Mayor's resi
dence twenty-four hours a day 
and you will Gnd one of the New 
York finest ou patrol ; still you 
can go into certain districts which 
are congested with crime waves, 
prostitutes and never find a 
policeman. Still New York City 
has been made a heaven-as the 
Little Flower states. "' 

The "magic of property" ha~ 
been abandoned for the "miracle · 
_of cooperation" m Westphalia, 
Iowa, where the community, 
bleec;iing to death economically, 
turned to producer and con
sumer cooperatives. 

Mr. Michael Schechinger, 
president of the Westphalia Co
operative Association, · told the 
story at the National Catholic 
Rural Life Convention as fol
lows: 

"In 1927 we built a Catholic 
grad·e ;µid high school in which 
not only the regular studies are 
taught, but also re:igion, agricul
ture, economics and music. There 
is also a gym in the school that is 
used for games, parties, meetings, 
movies, weddings, banquets and 
dances. 

We don't want a heaven on Build Club Houses 
earth-we want to pre~erve the "In 1930 we built a club house, 

steadily and surely. It has al
ready helped many of .our young 
people get small loans of from 
$50 to $400-loans they could 
not have obtained otherwise--yet 
there is no danger of a· penny loss. 
We realize that we must control 
our -own cr,edit to1be on the safe 
road; we must deposit our sav
i11gs and , loan them out a,gain to 
have an honest money system. 

Lay Leaders 
"Inciden.tally, I think we hap

pened on to a development of 
lay leaders. About 12 years ago 
I w~s called upon to say a few 
words at a banquet; well, you 
couldn't hear my quavering voice 
on account of the chattering of 
my knees. The other boys, I 
think, were almost as had. To
day, there are 25 or 30 men in 
our community who will do as 
good qr better than myself, due 
to our meetings and debating. Souls that God put here for a unper church supervision, as. a 

purpose--uot for them to go un- place for all fo go· for refresh-
den:ourished-not to be put in ments, pool, billiards, or cards in h h l 
rat-mfes~ed tenen;ent hous~s. or leisure hours. It is also used by Bis op s ei 
to beauti~y. our City by bmld~1g . drivers of cars that bring children · 
modern p1ls a~d reformatories for choir or band practice and by (Continued from page 1) 
to put our delmquents . as we parehts waiting for school chi!- to work for any wage he pleases 
ca!I them. dren. ·without that we ' might whether or not it is sufficient to 

The autumn twilight was cool 
and full of gloom. ' 

We are on~y. getting just a Ii~- support some bootleg joint, but meet the normal needs of the in
tle of what will happen later on 1f . now none can exist in our com- dividual or family. He con
we dorr't get to the r22tl;. · munity. demos vigorously the glib as-

Well, we harnessed the team- If something isn't done the . "In 1933 it was hard for us sumption, so often set forth unc-
and 1!,ooked then1 up to the disk. police will be battered. Our So- to buy fuel for heating the church tiously as _the AmeFican plan; 
Now ... would they work? Jon . cial register will have to build a and school. Father H. E. Duren, that the employer has the inalien
wouldn't drive them-"Princey, wall around themselves so that our leader, found a fie!d of tim- able right to pav any :wage agreed 
he kick you know, Billy." "That's our young crin:iin.als won't attack ber about ·10 miles away, the upon by himself and the worker. 
0 K. Jon, I'll drive 'em," I said, them, and·that won't be sufficient owner of which was willing to That contention is not only not 
praying silently that it would be because the wa,lls of Jericho came donate it for the cause, if the field American, it is ' irrational and 

It meant using the tractor
our ancient Fordson. Jj: mea.nt 
buying gasoline, fifty gallons, 
anyway. It meant getting 
credit from the oil man. Us
ing the tractor was a defeat, 
against -our principles. But we 
had to get the wheat in. And 
-cher.e were four acres still to 

O.K. The urge to save one's tumbling down. would all be clea11ed up. We all inhuman. ' 
skin and bones is a laudable de- Every one is all out for de- worked togetl1er that winter in Unionization Urged 

,,. be plowed. 

A Jolting Peace 

Sitting on the high seat of the 
tractor and. watching the brown 
furrows roll over in crumbling 
waves from ear;ly morning to late 
dusk with the stars creeping out 
above I felt somewhat at peace. 
All that arm sunny next Sep
tember day I rode the Fordson. 
The fine dust rose and covered 
me, filling my pockets, ears, eyes, 
nostrils, and mouth with gritty 
powder, creati11g a. wondrous 
thirst that made water taste finer 
than any beverage. But the four 
acres were turned over as dark
ness fell. 

sire and indeed serves to keep the mocracy all out to aid England. the woods, and .we cut enough In a brief letter such as this, 
population fairly stable. But, on Bundles for Britain hut no one firewood to last for three or four one can treat these problems only 
the other hand, nothing much is out to aid our pov'erty stricken Y~ai;s and sawed about one-half in the sketchiest fashion. It may 
would ever be accomplished, ma- families--our starving children rmlhon £:et of lumb;_r from the be pertinent to ask here whether 
terially or spiritually, if everyone or bundles for our naked chi!- logs. \V1th .some of the lumber workingmen and workingwomen " 
followed this bodily prudence. dr-en or to combat the 'run-down we built, with our own labor, a have any obligation 0 join tratle 
Anyway, I had prayed to Blessed rat-infested housing. grandstand in our baseba!l park unions? Leo XIII not only 
Martin and what is a patron saint the following year, as good as the maintains the right of the work-
for if he doesn't rally to one's aid best in western Iowa. ers to form unions, but he strong.: 
in a pinch ? And the wheat must Bleeding to Death ly urges all workingmen to unite 
go in. . . "By 1936 our leader finally themselves in such unions. The 

The horses couldn't know that got us awakened to the fact that whole history of labor and labor / 
I was an amateur-or could our community was being bled to conditions makes it abundantly 
they? I could "Gee" and "Haw" death by the large.r cities," due to clear that in no othe.r way- can 
and ''\Vhoa" as loud and fierce rapid transit and chain stores ; workingmen improve their living 
as our tall, wiry, blue-eyed Finn, that we were being dra·ned conditions. 
although I couldn't express those financially, and· that if we did Organized labor has contrib-
foreign expletives t11at ended in r.ot stop it, we would bleed to uted fat more than any other 
.. . zep ! Jon never betrayed a death economically. So in· the agency to the economic security 
suspicion of _my inexperience, spring of 1937 we organized our of human living. Even those who 
how then could the team? "Gid- cooperative association. open to have not or will not join the We waited for several days 

hoping for a rain . to soften the 
lumps so we cou~d harrow and fit 
the land. A neighbor came over 

dap you!" · all. We handle all kinds of mer- ranks of organized labor have 
chandise, including groceries, dry profited immensely from the la
goods, petroleum products, equip- bors and heroic sacrifices of 
meut, hardware, imp'.ements and unions. Now it .may surely be 
supplies. . asked what right has any man to 

Patience 

and looked at the plowed field. And Prince let fly with his left 
"You need a roller to break the hind hoof, and over the hitch-pole 
lumps," he said. "We have no it went And the horses began 
roller," we said. to run, and stopped in the ditch 

Anyway, being impatient, and at the end of the field. Jon came 
besides the mice in the barn \Vere up-"They no work.'! We un
beginning to gnaw holes in our tangled the traces and hitched 
sacks of precioqs wheat, we at- _them up again. The bay might 
tached the spike harrows to the kill himself, or might break a leg, 
tractor and began to level the or else work. "Giddap !" Again 
field. Of course, it happened! the hoof came up and over.- But 
The Fordson developed acute th.is time I held a tight rein, and 
motor trouble and no amount of waited, an.cl a fter several attempts 
tinkering could. get it to run Prince 1JUlfed his leg back- over, 
again. For several days it stood and between the traces. "Now 
in the middle of the field, a bat- giddap in there!", And ·the team 
tered and bitter symbo! of failure. ol:>eyed. On the second turn the 

Dick, he of the bloody hide, bay tried' it again viciously. I 
and Prince, the potential man- waited and .1e pulled _his hoof up 
killer, cropped the meadow and over between the traces 
grasses. Jon the Finn was cut- again. , Only once more later in 
ti11g wood, and Jimmy Doyle the afternoon did he try it, and 
went out to repair a fence. And never again. Blessed Martin, the 
the mice, despite our four cats, new harness , and a little faith and 
were eating our wheat mean- patience worked it out, 
while. From then on everything 'yent 

Horse Psyc~ology 

Why does a horse kick? I set 
out to find the answer. I discov
ered that a horse kicks : 1. Be
cause he '.ms a rotten disposition, 

swimmingly. A good rai11 fell , 
the ground broke up well, even 
without a rol1e ... .Jimmv broadcast 
the wheat, and Jon followed sow
ing Timothy and I after them 
with the team an-.'. the drag. Now 

. 
the field is a· bright smooth green 
of sprouting, wheat, our next 
year's bread. May God be praised 
and his servarrl Martin. 

As for oursdves, meanwhile 
we will work and make a new 
pattern for life despite worn-out 
land, breaking harness, ,rt1sted 
and improvised tools, . lack of 
cash, ·our neighbors' laughter, in
different cooperation, and· our 
own congenital laziness, inept
ness,• and misunderstanding. 
With ever.y new difficulty we 
must restrflin our temper, and 
f~rce our will to the' finding of a 
way. And when things are ·going 
well people will say: "How lucky 
you are!" And may God give us 
the grace to- answer: "Yes, how 
awfully lucky we are!" 

Bill Gauchat. 

"Since we built our co-op, we -profit from the painful labors, 
not only save on traveling ex- tJ-ie immense sacrifices, the vast 

-µcoses to the larger cities and on expenditure? of time and money 
· commissions paid t,0 the chain made by others without making 

store gang to cfeceive us. but we some reasonable return for the 
keep alive our own little com- great benefits which J,ave come to 
munity town and build it up. him · from these generous efforts? 
When we started our co-op. there Do Your Share 
was only ot?e st.orekeeper in o~r Does not good sense, common 
t?wn and !us wmdows were get- decency cµid .just dealing require 
tmg bare. ~He was glad to sell 1 that he assist those to whom he 
out . to us. Tod0;y seven of our owes so much by joining their 
~eople are busy m .our coopera- ranks and by co11tr_ibuting his 
tive. \Ve are keepmg both our share to the security, the well-be
young people and our money at ing aad happiness of his fellow 
home. workers? If • organized labor 

"vVe try -to go cooT?erative all should collapse ' tomorrow, t11ese 
the \vay from product10n to con- non-unionists would find life 
smnption. We are members of mut:h harder workino- conditions 

• • ' b 
Co1Jsumers Cooperative ssoc1a- far less tolerable a nd wages 
tion , North Kansas Cit:', where greatly reduced. In these-..prem
we get many groceries, and ises have they no obligation? 
where wa rnanufactnre our own Only the utterly thoughtless, the 
naint and grease. \Ve are part selfish and the cowardly can think 
owners also of the -Coonerative so. 
Refinerv Association. Phillips- With assurances· of ·regard§ 
hurv. Kansas, from which our and best wishes; I beg to remain 
refi ned fnf''~ come directly. Cordially, yours, -· · 

"In 1939 we organized our B. J. SHEIL, 
Credit .Union, wf1ich is growing Bi~hop Aux., Chicago. 

·• 
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TH-ELAND 
Planting 
The Wheat. ~ ·FARMING 

)COMMUNE The summer was dry. 
Through August and early 
September we waited for a 

1 rain. "As soon as a good rain 
Only a ~ew days ago it was still And then the homeless will atI , comes . ":e'll plow," we said of-

1ummer, but two nights have laid .crowd to the farms and we will ten lookmg up hopefully. But 
crisp killing frost on the leaves, try to house them and feed them the sky remained clear, only 
and the wind has blown them and restore their belief in the once or twice clouding up ; but 
down, though they were hardly goodness of life as God has given after a few large drops rolled 
colored yet. Only in the bright it to man. ~ . . in the dust no more rain would 
red of the Sumac and th~ dafoty We. painted. a clear pictur~ of fall. 
orange and red of the Poison Ivy that future oi1e evening on a T second week in Septem
w_e get a .gl~nce of. t.he fleety In- week-end when , some fellow ber we hitched up the team 
dian Stunmer this year. Vl_e workers from Mott St. joined us and said we would plow rain 
can already look far up the hill as so often in the ldtchen sitting or no rain. The plow tl1rew 
thro gh ba-re bran~hes and the around the kerosene laU-:ps the over la!ge dry lumps much as 
last apples are bemg gathered girls knitting, and everybod; ex- an ' air-drill .cuts irregular 
from the trees. Cabbage, brussel- changing ideas · from the city to chunks of concrete. That was 
sprouts and. kale are the. only the farm, and from our peace to the first furrow. The team 
~een plants m the. gardens .. They the hubbub of the slums: I hope never turned over another. 
will supply ~s with fresh. foods the winter won't hinder· our The bay horse began to kick, 
for a long time yet: Wlule .the friends to come to see us, for it and wickedly. It was the first 
C~ll~rs are filled Wl~h ~andp1les, .witr be very quiet from now on, time we ever had him before 
~tdmg carrots, beets, wmter-rad- esp.ecially upon the' hill, where a plow, and after that first fur-
1sh, squash and. others, and the the Heanys will have to hold the row he would pull no more. 
shelve~ ;ire full of cans and jars. fort. . k family with a tiny baby Cajoling, patting, trying to 
\Ve still have a few b.ushels of se.ems such a small unit in our lead him, all failed . .. Threats, 
green. tomatoes that will gradu- community life that we always the end of the reins on his tan 
ally ripen, and apples to can and feel we have so much more to hide, only brought the flashing 
to dry. . . • communicate to others to fill our hooves into action. Invariably 

W m~er P~parat1on days. As the animals all crowd 
The a~1mals m the bari: are -iu the big barn,. all but the chick

snugly prepared for, the wmter. ens, so life will centre around the 
The bees have to be fed son.1e lower farm, close by the barn, 
more . sugar-syrup, so- the}'. will which needs most attention in "the 
not starve. They have not yielded winter-months 
any. SUIJ>lus honey this year, as Gifts. of Lo 
we started them too late and only - . . ve . 
from 3-lb packages, which were . I only hke to give Chnstmas 
shipped from the south~ Not even gifts that ~ have made myself, 
moving them to the lower farm ~hey are alive, and I can work 
helped them, though that trip on m my many prayers -'and loving 
the wagon was a torture for John tl.1oughts, that they-become pre
as the bees all crawled out-under cmus as golc!, though they might 

/ the.covers, loosened on the bumpy only be wortl a. few cents on the 
roaCI, and stutlg John in the legs. market. If I thmk of all tl~e toys 
We all e.xpected one of the horses we could. make for t~e cluldren, 
to get stung and start galloping funny . animals and dolls that bear 
away. The bee-colonies seem to the sta~p of our own character 
be good sized now and we will' ?nd skill, they all by flJr surpass 
build them a welC2rotected win- m the .favor of children extensive 
terstand, that we may have some 1~otonz.ed toys, that are adver
sweets next year. ti.s~d with a million lights in the 

Our little' apple-trees have to cities. . 
be prepared for winter, rlrn- How .badly. do we qjl need to 
barb transpla11ted, corn-sta,lks cut, l~arn this spmt of happily giving 
fields manured and plo~ved. and gifts. \Ve have received so 
after .all that is done, Larry m~ch. ' Thete a.re so .many 
hopes to get started building his fne.nds, .who come back agam and 
house from the stones to be gath- agam with full cars and packages 
cred arpund the woods. of. clothes, books and many other 

}Ne .·are experimenting baking .thmgs. We . hardly can show 
good nourishing bread from the then~ our g~tit~de, and we have 
whole wheat and rye grain. It nothmg to g1~e m return. If we 
seems as if the home-grown have somethmg we mostly give 
wheat is much tastier than the to those that are poorer than we 
bought graham ·flour. -You surely are, and there are many that do 
can make wonderful food with it not have a home, a field to work 
bread, cakes, pies, cereal. I th~ on, a large family to care for and 
summer we had plenty of home- a God to lo.ve. For years we will 
made cottage-cheese. I also made have to offer hospitality and make 
some dttrable cheese, which they homes f?r the homel~ss, till we can 
called equal to very expensive ease a little of our mdebtedness. 
camembert cheese. But we should Note of Thanks 
have a separate cellar to make it l?or the whole community I 

0in, for it surely smells for a Jew wan't to say my deepest thanks to 
weeks. · Mrs. Reilly from Bethlehem and 

Oft Repeated· ·Error . all her friends that sent suga'r for 
~eople a~e lea~ing the far~s th~ retreat, to Bob Lucy who 

agam for factory Jobs these days. brmgs us badly needed children's 
The ca~y opportu~ity to t'hake clothes, to Father Magee, an ever 
m<mey 1s a strong temptation to we~come guest who-~hares all-he 
give up living just for our work. has ;\.rith us, a~d to Mother Mary 
our neighbors, and God, at least Magdelen, who seems to know 
for a while, and enjoy the things all of us and our little wishes. 
other people see worth toiling There are many others too, that 
for. Very soon everybody will never forget us. I would like to 
find out that the present boom- lay into their ·hands our great 
money is all rotten and wjll need for sh9es and rubbers espe
dwindle t~ nothing: Then all the cially for the men, who hav~ to be 
ho.uses bmlt on the olid rock of out in all weather. We will offer 
the love. of God and our neigh- many prayers to all these t. Jo
~rs, will be the only ones to seph's helpers, when we sit on 
withstand th~ stomi, .that will th_e.Iong-winter evenings working 
break l?se with a teri:1fic force, \"<1th our hands, making gifts for 
a fter tlus sham prosperity is over. others. E va Smith. 

he kicked over the traces
which meant unhooking them 
with one's anxious eyes on 
those restless iron-shed hooves 
meanwhile. If he would not 
plow he was useless on a farm. 
Discouraged we unharnessed 
him, and Jon the Finn led him 
away, whispering foreign 
words that sounded like growls 
and ended in ... zep ! 

A Flayed Hone 
Djck, the black, pulled the 

plow alone. It was slow work, 
and that square six-acre field 
grew .larger as the day wore on 
and Dick pullet! mQre slowly, 
'.1nd stopped more often, pant
mg and foaming m~ghtily. 

We wanted · to get the -lvin
ter wheat in! Wheat.is a sym
bol-it began to mean success 
or failure. It is the health of 
the body. It is the ancient 
wealth and health of nations 
an'd always was fro1n the tim~ 
':;hen civilization was . cradle(l 
in tj-le' valley of the Euphrates. 
It is the symbol of the Euch
arrst-:-the food of the soul. To 
become true sons of the soil we 
must ,sow wheat! , 

·Dick's sha'nks ·were blqodx 
from the constant chaffing of 
the traces. The harness broke 
a dozen times. It never had 
fitted, probably made to fit a 
Percheron two stone heavier 

Concluded on page 7 

Voluntary Poverty, a Boon· 
The twenty-five men, women, bages, apples and jars of prc

boys and girls who arc 1:1ary- served food. A small amount of · 
farm's population are preparing wheat, about te'u bushels that we 
to "hole up" for the winter. That grew in a patch next to the 
fairly heavy frost t~n days' ago upper-farm house is being con
fo:ewarned us of the ch.illier sumed in the form of breakfast 
'Tinds thdat are to c~me. Actu- cereal, bread, biscuits, pancakes 
a Y we o not experience . severe h. k f d ' 
weather in this hilly Pennsylvania · c ic en ee_ and what ~ot. With 
countryside. · Only infrequently the ascending food prices people 
does the temperature reach the may begin to consider more seri
zero mark. The veterans of Mary- ously this self-subsistent farming 
farm tell us that the winter does idea · 
not begin in earnest until after · H d · d H rth 
Christmas. an an ea 

Shoes and Health 
During the cold weather there 

is something of a problem of 
shoes. Several of us· scor-ned 
foot-wear during the summer for 
the mo.st part. Our feet were no 
longer cramped in stiff- leather, 
but were free to dig into tl1e turf. 
The early settlers in the.>e ·parts 
were often shoeless, donning 
their boots outside of church on 
Sunday mornings, and that was 
the ·only occasion of their wear
ing •shoes during the warm 
weather. A cultural history of 
the early colonies which we have 
here at the house discloses this 
habit of the colonists. 

As regards this one thing, foot
gear, we are destitute some of the 
time. Those of us who have 
chosen voluntary poverty as a 
n~cessary step to the good life 
did not bargain for drippy feet. 
They came in without invitation. 
The notion of poverty should be 
the possession of all things proper 
to the p~rson and to th'e family. 
To do without necessities is to be 
destitute. An insufficiency of 
food, clothing, shelter and educa
tional paraphernalia is obviously 
a bad thing. 

At Maryfarm, any of . tl1e 
Catholic Workers houses of hos
pitality, and farming communes 
there is no attempt made to es
pouse destitution as an ideal con
dition. Nearly everyone in the 
movement sometimes does with
out ordinary needs. The rarity 
of these oc~sions, however, pre
ve?ts anythmg but a slight im
pairment of health. 

The Ahmida;.t Life 

In the huilding line we are 
gradually garnering some knowl
edge of stone masonry from li
brary books, and . the hints of 
friends who are builders. We 
are in~erested in building with the 
m~~e~1als at hand. Following this 
pr111c1ple the use of stone is man
datory as there is a lot of field 
stone on Maryfarm's acres. Our 
aim is to provide not only our 
own food, but shelter and cloth
ing as well by the labor of our 
hands. Not so fashionable but 
long wc:aring clothing can be pro
duced m such a community as 
ours. There is a loom on the 
place now and a couple of people 
are able to weave a.little already. 
contrary t.o reports, clothes do not 
make the man and it is good for 
man to make the clothes. He 
wou~d be more fully a man after 
makmg them, due to this creative 
experience. 
~and era~ts pursued chiefly 

during the winter will enable the 
mem?ers of the community to 
prov1?e the houses, clothing and 
utensils needed by all. 

Food, clothing and shelter
the basic needs-we are confident 
of adequately supplying through 
t!1c: common effort of the people 
livmg at Maryfarm. Books arc 
another ltgitimate need. These 
can be p~ocured througj1 barter 
when de~1red .. If this is poverty, 
let us clmg to 1t. It is sane and 
!,ull of .wisd~m. Our poverty is 

the domg with the essentials and 
0e d,?ing without the non-essen
tials. And that strikes us as 
pretty darn-sensible. We are Jeft 
un.burdened-free of the. load of 
thmgs that modern man's taste 
ha.s cultivated as needful to him. 

Some of us have been calling His taste has ruled as despot over 
this Ii fC on the farm "the abun- his better reason. -
dant life." V1le are well-to-do in Poverty is really painless-when· 
some respects. Our vegetable o~e has ceased being concerned 
g~rdens have amply provided us ~1th dre~sing like the mob, driv
with fresh greens anct tubers all 1~g a shmy car, and furnishing 
~ummer. Even at this date we his house like all the other 
are_ eating vegetables direct r'rom house.s.. The idea of each person 
the garden. The two cows and ~xerc1?mg a worthwhile function 
five milk goats have supplied the 1~1 society should replace the no
community with that fine ·liquid -tion of seeking a better job or 
food quite amply for many merely higher profits. A Chris
months. Stored for winter usage . tian social order will surely be 
are several types of dried beans feature~ by the voluntary pov
carrots, beets, leek, onions, celery~ erty of its members. 
potatoes, turnips, parsnips cab-,,. • ' L arry H eaney. 

' Prayer of the Christian Farmer 
, 0 God, Source and Giver of all things \

1 

xrh d t - · · f . . • 'v o os mam-
est Thy mfimte majesty, power and goodness in the earth 

about us, we gjve Thee honor and glory. 

For the su!1 and the rain, for the manifold fruits of our 
fields, for the incr~ase of our herds ;and flocks, we thank 
Thee. For the enrichment of our souls with divine grace 
we are grateful. , - ' 

Supr~me Lord of .the harvest, graciously accept us and 
_the f.ru~~s of our toil, ii1 union with Christ, lhy Son, as 
atonement for our sins, for the growth 6f Thy Church for 
peace and charity in our homes, for salvation to all. A1~en. 
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